PTC GOLF CLASSIC PARTNERS
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:

Computer Consultants & Merchants, Inc.
Kassidy Jennings

Laurens County Water & Sewer Commission
Austin Harvley • Janet Speaks

The Links at Stoney Point
Taylor Anderson • Alicia Summer
Shanekqua Wright

Emerald Ink & Stitches
Rachel Pittard • Mydashia Reid

Enviva
Anna Lumpkin

Norbord South Carolina, Inc.
William Medlock • Destiny Robinson

Self Regional Healthcare
Chelsea Howard

West Fraser
John Roland

2022 HIGH SCHOOL PTC GOLF CLASSIC SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:

Hunter Cox • Marion Curry
Rachaell Garland • Nickolas Speaks

2022 PTC GOLF CLASSIC SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:

Tatyanna Allen • Mylione Charais
Elizabeth Clark • Otis Clark • Wanda Davis
Latisha Gallman • Malia Garcia • Janae Gillespie
Jenny Gonzalez • Brian Gordon • Maryon Kennedy
Rachel Morris • Rashona Lytes • Blair Sportello

WHEN
Friday, October 7, 2022

WHERE
The Links at Stoney Point • Greenwood, SC

GENERAL INFORMATION
This year’s event will be a Four Person Captain’s Choice (scramble format). This format will have flights based upon team handicaps and will feature two shotgun starts at 8:30 AM and 1:45 PM. To reserve your team’s spot, please complete the registration form and return it with full payment to:

The Piedmont Technical College Foundation
P.O. Box 1467
Greenwood, SC 29648-1467

We will take reservations on a first come, first served basis only; an entry fee must accompany this form to “hold” spots. Please call (864) 941-8305 for more information.

COSTS
Entry fee is $100 per person ($400/team) and includes lunch and range balls. For an additional $25, players will receive a special prize package consisting of three mulligans (a shot anywhere, a red tee, and a putting mulligan), and an opportunity to participate in the putting contest. The winner of the putting contest could win $2,500 cash. To simplify registration on tournament day, we encourage you to add the prize package fee to your entry fee and mail with the registration form.
Return this form with full payment to Fran Wiley, P.O. Box 1467, Greenwood, SC 29648-1467.

Captain:  
NAME  EMAIL*  COURSE  SHIRT SIZE  HANDICAP

Player:  
NAME  EMAIL*  COURSE  SHIRT SIZE  HANDICAP

Player:  
NAME  EMAIL*  COURSE  SHIRT SIZE  HANDICAP

Player:  
NAME  EMAIL*  COURSE  SHIRT SIZE  HANDICAP

Captain's Mailing Address:  
STREET  CITY  STATE  ZIP  PHONE NUMBER

Shotgun Start:  
☐ 8:30 AM  ☐ 1:45 PM

☐ Enclosed is check/cash:  ☐ $400 for team only
☐ $500 for team and special package
☐ As one of the partners, my team is covered, but I want to pay $100 for special package ($25/player).

*Email addresses will be used only to relay information for PTC tournaments.

OUR TEAM WILL ALSO COMPETE FOR THE INDUSTRY CUP  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
All must be FULL-TIME employees of our company.

INDUSTRY NAME

2022 PTC Golf Classic Early Bird Partners & Sponsors

SCOREBOARD SPONSORS
The Links at Stoney Point

PRO SPONSORS
Carolina Health Centers • Computer Consultants & More • Teijin • West Fraser

EAGLE SPONSORS
Emerald Ink & Stitches • LCW&S Commission • McMillan Pazdan Smith Architecture

BIRDIE SPONSORS
Eaton Hydraulics, Prisma Health and Velux

PAR SPONSORS
County Bank • First Citizens Bank • Piedmont Rural Telephone Cooperative • Sage Automotive Interiors

SPECIAL SPONSORS
Gary Russ Greenwood, SC • George Piersol, III State Farm • The Magnet Group

FAIRWAY SPONSORS
Councilman Henry and Mrs. Mamie Banks, Children and Grandchildren • Manley Garvin, LLC

HOLE SPONSORS
Frank’s Car Wash and Rapid Lube • In Memory of Coach Finis Horne, Lander University